100x100x1200mm HARDWOOD OR RECYCLED PLASTIC BOLLARD POSITIONED AT 1.5m CENTRES.

PACK AUGER HOLE WITH N25 CONCRETE TO TAPER TO 50mm AT GROUND SURFACE. MINIMUM 100mm CONCRETE SURROUNDING POST.

50mm DEPTH OF 15-25mm NOMINAL RECYCLED CONCRETE DRAINAGE AGGREGATE.

TURF / ADJACENT SURFACE TREATMENT AS SPECIFIED.

NOTE: FOR DRESSED HARDWOOD BARRIER, REFER BSD-7013.

50mm DEPTH OF 15-25mm NOMINAL RECYCLED CONCRETE DRAINAGE AGGREGATE.

PACK AUGER HOLE WITH N25 CONCRETE TO TAPER TO 50mm AT GROUND SURFACE. MINIMUM 100mm CONCRETE SURROUNDING POST.

ANGLED TOP HARDWOOD BOLLARD - SECTION

SCALE: 1:10

50mm DEPTH OF 15-25mm NOMINAL RECYCLED CONCRETE DRAINAGE AGGREGATE.

TURF / ADJACENT SURFACE TREATMENT AS SPECIFIED.

PACK AUGER HOLE WITH N25 CONCRETE TO TAPER TO 50mm AT GROUND SURFACE. MINIMUM 100mm CONCRETE SURROUNDING POST.

NOTE: FOR DRESSED HARDWOOD BARRIER, REFER BSD-7013.

DOME TOPPED BOLLARD - SECTION

SCALE: 1:10

50mm DEPTH OF 15-25mm NOMINAL RECYCLED CONCRETE DRAINAGE AGGREGATE.

PACK AUGER HOLE WITH N25 CONCRETE TO TAPER TO 50mm AT GROUND SURFACE. MINIMUM 100mm CONCRETE SURROUNDING POST.

NOTE: FOR DRESSED HARDWOOD BARRIER, REFER BSD-7013.